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British Section of the Society of Ijeather Trades' Chemists
have issued their provisional lieport in the Journal of the
Society, In the first iitHtaneo, work wan done on the method .s
already proponed by the sistor society in America, with the
result that the following recommendations were made :—
Af (nature,.-™ A distillation method is recommended, using
Wiitw-saturalod xylol, or, as an alternatives, a heavy mineral
oil. The water distilled in collected in a Sutherland tube
graduated to jV, e.e.
/ts'A.—The total ash in determined by igniting 2%H grams
in a crucible.
Non,-tfa/)<>n'iJial)l,M.~-VMi gramn of the sample is taken,
and saponified by means of '2 N". alcoholic KOIL Thin is pre-
ferred to the solution an recommended in the Amc^rican method.
Total S().,.---rriui most satisfactory luethod is by alkaline
{union, splitting with hydrochloric acid not being favoured.
(Dr. Turnbull and IVof. McCandlish pointed to the necessity
of oxidising any sulphides fortnod during fusion by means
of sodium peroxide or bromine wator.) Further lines of
investigation have been suggested.
Dr. JRumoke, in the American Leather Chemists' Journal,
has also contributed some interesting notes on the interpret-
ation of analytical results in judging the practical value of
Bulphoriated oils for leather purposes.
Analyses of two sulphonatod oils are given, one of which
stripped colours, while the other did not. In view of their
completeness, the results are given in full :—
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